Day 1  Start tour
Day 2  Ciao Milan
Meet your tour director, travel to Florence & check into hotel
Traditional Italian pizza dinner
Day 3  Florence–Rome
Florence guided walking sightseeing tour with Whisper headsets:
Palazzo Vecchio, Piazza della Signoria, Chiesa di Santa Croce, Ponte Vecchio, Duomo visit, Leather Workshop, Gates of Paradise, Giotto’s Bell Tower, Dante’s House
Travel to Rome
Day 4  Rome landmarks
Rome guided walking sightseeing tour with Whisper headsets: Vatican Museums & Sistine Chapel visit, St. Peter’s Basilica visit, Colosseum visit, Piazza Venezia, Forum Romanum visit
Rome city walk: Spanish Steps, Trevi Fountain, Pantheon, Piazza Navona
Authentic trattoria dinner
Day 5  Rome–Sorrento
Travel to Sorrento
Capri & Blue Grotto excursion
Day 6  Sorrento–Patras
Travel to the ferry port (via Pompeii)
Pompeii guided visit
Overnight ferry to Patras
Day 7  Patras–Delphi
Travel to Delphi
Day 8  Delphi–Athens
Delphi guided sightseeing tour: Delphi site visit, Temple of Apollo
Travel to Athens
Greek dinner in Plaka
Plaka treasure hunt
Day 9  Start cruise extension (tour must depart North America on Sundays to do extension)
Cruise for four days on the Aegean
Your cruise includes three shore excursions.
Day 10  Aegean cruise
Cruise
Day 11  Aegean cruise
Cruise
Day 12  Aegean cruise
Cruise
Day 13  Athens landmarks
Athens guided sightseeing tour: Parthenon, Acropolis visit, Temple of Athena Nike, Omonoia Square, Syntagma Square, 2004 Olympic site
Athens city walk: Plaka district, Temple of Olympian Zeus, Hadrian’s Arch
Dinner
Day 14  End tour
Reserve your Spot!

Tour Center ID: Brown-4290
Registration deadline: February 27, 2020

What's included

We provide everything you need for a remarkable trip:

- Round-trip airfare
- 7 overnight stays in hotels with private bathrooms
- 1 overnight stay in cabins on ferry
- Full European breakfast daily
- Lunch on cruise ship on extension
- Dinner daily
- Full-time services of a professional tour director
- Guided sightseeing tours and city walks as per itinerary
- Visits to select attractions as per itinerary
- Aegean Cruise on extension
- Three shore excursions on cruise
- 4 overnight stays in cabins on cruise ship on extension
- Tips to cruise staff on extension
- Non-alcoholic drink package on cruise ship
- Tour Diary™
- Note: On arrival day only dinner is provided; on departure day, only breakfast is provided
- Note: Tour cost does not include airline-imposed baggage fees, or fees for any required passport or visa. Please visit our Fees FAQ page for a full list of items that may not be included in the cost of your tour.

Tour investment

Students (travelers under the age of 23): $4,978
Adults (age 23 and over): $5,813

Price reflects savings of $150 scholarship. Sign up by 2/27/2020 and enter code 2021earlybird in order to take advantage of this limited-time offer!

Automatic monthly payment plan

Pay just $50 upon enrollment and the balance will be divided into equal monthly payments, charged automatically to your credit card or checking account. As of January 14, 2020, your monthly payment would be just $328.53.

Manual plan also available; learn more on explorica.com/paymentplans.

Travel protection

Most Explorica travelers protect their investment with one of our trusted plans, starting from just $12 per day. To learn more, visit explorica.com/cfar.